HOA Violation Quiz
A.) 1 Point B.) 2 Points C.) 3 Points
What is the average number of violations that my community accrued per month?
A. 1-50
B. 51-100
C. 101-150+
Does your community have set bylaws and a CC&R set in place for all members to obtain and view
for their personal use?
A. Yes
B. ’m not sure
C. No
How often does your community communicate HOA violations and policies?
A. Every month or bi-monthly
B. Once a year
C. Wherever a severe violation occurs
Would you consider your HOA community to be 100% on board with their current violation
process?
A. Yes, completely satisfied
B. Not really, it changes as our board members change
C. No, we constantly struggle with this process
Would your management company be open to learning more about improving their HOA violation
process by implementing new technologies such as third-party applications?
A. We already have a website and application for all members to use
B. Not sure; some seem interested but would be open to learning more about it
C. No, our community is pretty set in its ways of doing things

15 points or higher: Your community is on track and seems open to the new enhancements that it
may be experiencing. Great work!
10-14 points: Your community may be on the fence or struggle from time to time when it comes to
change. Consider reaching out to an advisory board member on specific areas of improvement that
your community may work with. List out the pros/cons of what changes these problems bring to the
community. Consider a third-party application or a website to help manage these issues.
9 points or lower: Your community should seek additional guidance with maintaining a more
efficient HOA violation process. Consider reaching out to an advisory board member or software
company on ways that you can better improve your community.

